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Maria T. Lema
Archway Staff Writer

poral experience ofmovement and
countermovement.
Professor Haas began work on
the sculpture in his cellar, however
in order for the grand sculpture to
fit lhr ug th
tB
It
bathe

sculpture is encouragement to think
about the power and beauty of
ideas. He stated. • A2+B2=C2 may
not sound very exciting. however
when you project the idea throllgh
your mind and allow yourself to
see squares and their relation to the
combinations of living relation
ships, then one can realize how
fantastically exciting the universe
is."
Profes or Haas adds, ''We'rebere
to think. Thinking is as exciting as
anything. Ithinkstudentshavecon
siderably more intellectual depth
than they realize."
The sculpture was strategically
placed so that it could be viewed
between classrooms. "Stlldents
congregate around those comers.
They observe the sculpture and
wonder about it's meaning. The
sculpture is a way to stimulate some
thougbts." Moreover, Professor
Haas adds, "Allbougb primitive
pe pie c uld count it look a ge
niu r e Pyt
l
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Student jury to decide ...
Sue Martone
Archway Staff Writer
She says it was rape. He says it
was not. A mock trial in Janikies
Auditorium on February 15 allows
you to decide.
As part of Bryant' awareness
program on exual assault, Associ
ate District Court Judge O.
Rogeriee Thompson, a Bryant
trustee will hear a case involving
an alleged perpetrator and victim
portrayed by Bryant students Tim
Bovat and Maria Bras.
"We're really excited about the
program. We've been working hard
on it since lasL seme ter and hope
ou( l
al h •

The idea of the mock trial was
developed lasL spring. It is part of
an education program offered by a
special Task Force on Sexual As
sault which President Truebeart ap
pointed in September 1992. This
group was formed in response to
the recommendations ofa task force
appointed by the Rhode Island
Commission on Women.
The mock trial is a joint venture
on the part of the Bryant commu
nity. Some of the campus groups
involved are: Health Services, Stu
dents Activities. Deparlment of
Public Safely, Counseling ervices,
and Campus MinislIy.
"Our goal is to have everyone
u d rstand that I
ual
ull •
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Thre overlapping square form
the base of the eight foot. three
hundred pound relief scolp ore. The
sculptme suggests a vi ual and tem-

I
from staff carpenter
Bob
MacKnight and Barry Frechette.
The message Professor Haas re
lays to Bryant students wough his
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Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Staff Writer
Due to complaints from students
over the use of the Multipurpose
Activity Center (MAC) by non-Bry
ant individuals, the Athletic De
partment issued a new policy.
Since the start of the semester,
rodents who wish to use the MAC,
must enter by the doors near the
Jarvis Fitn~ss center and present a
valid Bryant ID. One guest is al
lowe-d per student
"When I first arrived here last
ye.~, I was approached by a mem
ber of the Student Senate with con
cerns about the use of the MAC by
outside people," said Athletic Di
rector Dr. Linda Hackelt. "1 told
him to be patient, and J will try and
work things out.~'
Dr. Hackett started by using a
gentle approach to restricting the
outside use of the MAC. She hired
nighttime supervisors to walk
around lbe MAC and ask people,
who were not Bryant students, to
leave in a calm and gentle way.
''1 did not want to offend the sut
rounding community, but at the
same time, I wanted to help lbe
Bryant students, said Hackett.
She said she empathized with the
student body's concerns about the
availability oftheMAC, and agreed
that they should be abJe to use the
building whenever they wanted. As
a result, they took the whole proIt

auorney
-r
n coun I
Gina Vighotti. Freel and Vigliotti
are from the Providence Jaw firm
of Edwards and Angell.
Twelve people from the audi
ence will be randomly selected to
compose ajury. In addition to the
opinions of the jury, the audience
will be polled on the verdict they
believe sbouJd be rendered. There
is no pre-determined verdict.
Mock Trial Committee Chair
Doris Horridge commented, "This
program is intended to increase
awareness of sexual assault and
tell students, men and women alike,
about the resources available Lo
them. In addition, we hope stu
dents will gain a better understand
ing of me law."

len e that cau
UOD
and ph. 1 ' lr
• aid
Honidge.. A "i tim also needs to
know lhat she or he is not to blame,
and that help is available."
Other Bryant tudents who wiJI
be taking part in the trial include
Joanna Hinds, who will play the
role of the victim s roommate, and
Brett Sandman. who will act as a
doctor. Following the announce
ment of the jury' decision repre
sentatives from the Rhode Island
Rape Crisis Center, Brother-to
Brother, and the Smithfield Police
DeparlmeDl are expected to be on
band lO answer question about
their support programs. Also at the
trial will be members of Health
Services, Counseling ervices, and
Peer Education program.

Conlin e n
s

Mark Higgins waits patiently to verify students' identification.

Julia Arouchon

Archway StajfWriter

cess one st.ep further.
Another major reason for the
change, according to Hacken, was a
grave concern about extreme van

dalism.
"1 don t believe the student body
would damage the facilities. [As a
result] 1 felt this was a step we have
to take," Hackett added.
"At first it might be mae difticult to
always have your ID, but in the long
run it is a lot easier on the studen ."
Dr. Hackett stressed the policy of
requiring IDs is not new to Bryant
The student handbook states all stu
dents must carry their ID with them
at all times.

Along with restricting the avail
abiUty of the MAC, Hackett has
alsoextended the hours ofthe MAC.
She scheduled intramural events
around prime time demand homs to
guarantee students at least one to
two hour of gym time. However,
Hackett also said there is big lull
during the daytime hours when stu
dents are in class.
"From 7 a.m. - 2 p.m. everyday,
the MAC is open and free for stu
dents who want to come down and
work out or play basketball in be
tween classes. They could start a
series of pick-up games and then
conJinued~
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A second theft on campus in three
months resulted in the 10 s of $3,500
worth of audio equipment out of M
44 this weekend. Last October 29 a
VCR and laserdisc player were re
ported stolen after the film series
feature.
The audio equipment in M 44
was last seen in a wooden cabinet
on Friday at 3:00 p.m., but was
reported stolen on Monday. Ac
cording to Public Safety Director
George Coronado, there was no ign
of forceful entry. The items stol n
included a Technics receiver, Sony
VCR, two diversity receivers, and

two body pack transmitters .
Coronado saidDPS officers have
been patrolling the area more cIosely
in the Uni tructure as a result of the
theft in October.
Urt is difficult to suspect this act
was done by someone in the Bryant
community, but so far it points in
that direction. The individual(s)
know bow we operate," said
Coronado.
"Acts such as these rob the entire
community, It added Coronado.
Smithfield Police has been noti
fied and the serial and model num
bers of the equipment were entered
into the National Crime Informa
tion Center (NCIC). This computer
network qm trace stolen equipment.
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To the Bryant Community:

Most students at Bryant were probably
unaffected by yesterday's snow storm because
they had the luxury of rolling out of bed, putting
on their boots and walking to class. However, for
the students, faculty, administration and staff who
drive onto campus each day the conditions were
less than desirable.
This was not the first snow fall of the season. So
far, we have had a very difficult winter and Bryant
. should have been better prepared to handle the·
situation. The road conditions called for the
decision makers to take a closer look outside.
Obviously, surrounding colleges and universities
felt the roads were treacherous enough to cancel
their classes. Schools including Rhode Island
College, URI, Providence College, Johnson and
Wale and eCRI canceled classes. Yet Bryant had
only a two hour delay and still held night classes.
Wouldn't it make more sense to have everyone
in one piece so they could attend classes the rest
of the week? Last year the Commuter Connection
expressed their concern over driving conditions
after one student was in a car accident.
Even though the two hour delay may have been
helpful, it was not communicated properly. M any
were confused whether 8 and 9 a.m. classes were
canceled or pushed back. One professor even
"'~.LA,",'-6 t
ou i c sses ou d be he d two
hours later.
If there was a concern that missing classes
would throw off the schedule the calendar could
always be modified. Extending classes one more
day is a small price to pay for everY) ne's safety.

~
~
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On behalf of the Student Programming Board, we
£hank you for your feedback on Adam Sandler. We
encourage further uggestions on programming for you
at Bryant College. Stop by our meeting at 4:30pm on
Monday in Bryant Center Room 2B or call us at 232
6118.
Sincerely,

Joe Fredriksen
Bryant Center Attractions Chair

La have him.

Happy V-Day ~ki TZIE&! May We Meet The Men Of Our Dreams! JA LV
Jay-Jay. I Love You. ])e My Valentine. R~ky
f)eo, Even though we arc far apart. you arc always in my heart.. Luv, Jodie
])00,

I wish u the happj~l V-Day ever &1 many more Lo come ~elher. 78 Love. Bum

Rick, 1more than love you! Michelle
Popi - Happy V-Day! B Mine? I Luv UI UR llie
b<AiU Laf. Pookie
~weetums - Wilf you

be my valentine? Your

WelDup
~kjnys. Wish you were here! Happy V

Day! Love. Java

@

My Toc.

To all my sislers in Alpha Phi -I Love You 11.
~parx

Matt - l1appy 4th Valentine's Day! I finally Rememberedl Love. Jess
To aU my Vruenlines in El - Think ba&:;baU and keep on smiling! Have the besl IMt
~valentjne's

day at Bryanl and remember - Who Loves ya?!!?!

Tracy. I could never be any happier. Happy 1st V-Day. I Love You. Matl

John - I Love you more than you'll ever know. Will you be my valentine? Love, JeD

Julia M. Aroucbon

Angelo L. Corradino

To my fiance Kevin - 1love you very much and you will always be my Valentine. Love,
Lisa
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Chuckles - We were in love before we mel right?! Love ya always - Pud
We're proud of you JuliaJ Love, Trin, Jen.
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(l1 Brenda

finBlly found the love of my lifetime!
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Happy Valentine's Day! Love &oll

Erica. Providence misses you, and so do I-Love David
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By now, I am sureyou have heard about Adam SandJer.
Last SemesteTwe ran a swvey to see if you would attend
an Adam Sandler Concert if SPB sponsored il After
weeks of negotiations to get a contract. we are sony to
infOllD you that we were unable to book him.
Due to a recent Signing of a major movie conlract,
Adam was forced to cancel all concert dates after
March 1st This makes it impossible for BryantCollege

~
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1. Archway writers' meetings take
place at 2:00 pm on Sundays in The
Archway office. All are welcome to
attend.
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We' ve all at least heard of the
Americans with Disabilities Act that
requires equal opportunities for the
disabled. Undoubtedly, we've all
noticed changes over the years as
public places try to comply with
handicap access laws. Perhaps, a
new wheelchair ramp or another
automatic door is installed.
However, if you're an average
able-bodied person like myself,
you' ve probably never really no
ticed these slight modifications in
today's arcbitecture to accommo
dale the bandicapped. Instead,
wheelchair ramps, elevators, and
modified resttooms have become
commonplace to us and blend into
our daily lives.
When asked how we feel about
opportunities for those challenged
with a handicap, most of us would
respond that they shouldbave equal
access and opportunities justas able
bodied citizens. Unfortunately, we
seemed to have left our theory on
equal opportunities at the end ofthe
ramp.
I admit that I, too, am gUilty of
this offense. Prior to last semester,
Irecognized the importance of these
simple accessibility featw'eS, but I
failed to understand the real defini
tion of accommodation. Typically.
Ithonghtthatramps, widened doors,

Point of View
Paul B. Nunes
Archway Staff Writer
and special parking spaces were
enough to accommodate the handi
capped.
My thoughts changed dra.1Jlati
cally when a new person joined The
Archway staff as a staff writer last
semester. After noticing Mike's
writing talents, I went to compli
ment him one day on his very en
lightening stories. Our discussion
soon led to academics, and before I
ew it, Mike had asked me to
assist him in his Accounting Prin
ciples I course.
I had tutored many students in
accounting both at Bryant and at
other colleges, but this time it was
going to be a real challenge for me.
Mike was blind.
Accounting is difficult for many
students even when they have the
ability to see. How was I going to
adapt exercises, charts. T-accounts,
ledgers, etc. 'I How could 1 explain
these things in words?
Nonetheless, I readily accepted,
feeling that this would be a learning
experience for both Mike and my

self. Mike would be able to pass
accounting principles and I would
be forced to explain, in words, ac
counting transactions and theo
ries-somelbing that I usually did
quite viSUally. However, I did not
realize that not only was this going
to be an academic challenge, but a
bureaucratic challenge as well.
t was about halfway througb the
semester. I met with Mike's profes
sor. Sbe and I discussed Mike's
progress thus far. and my role in the
coming weeks. What I leamed from
our meetings was almost unbeliev
able.
For half of the semester, Mike
had no textbook or any resource
materials in Braille that he could
"read. Later, audio tapes of a text
book became available. However,
the book on tape was different than
the book that the rest of the class
used. This made lassroom discus
sions hard to follow. (We later dis
covered through a report from
UCONN, that taped textbooks are
oflittle or no useforblind tudents.)
Now with two weeks left in the
semester, it was apparent to myself
and the professor that Mike would
not be able to finish the course. We
convinced Mike to re-take Prin
ciples of Accounting I in the spring
It

conffnued, Potnt of V1ew, page 6

Mary G. Grosso
Archway Staff Writer
With many of Bryant's students
coming from families which own
and operate their own businesses.
the future of the family business is
clearly important. Most individuals
see business as large corporations
when in fact, over 90 percent of the
15 million businesses in the U.S.
are family-owned and managed.
These businesses play a bigger
role than realized by not only em
ploying half of the work force, but
also by creating two-thirds of all
new jobs. Also, not all of these
businesses are small operations. In
fact, nearly 35 percent of the For
tWie 500 firms such as Ford Motor
Company are family enterprises.
Even though a large number f
businesses are family-owned, less
than 30 percent of them survive
beyond the second generation and
less than 13 percent through the
third generation. Consequently,
family-owned businesses are left to
fwd a means not only to survive, but
also to prosper.
Bryant College's Institute for
FamilyEnterprise (lEE) was formed

'OM

a monLh, DOL once
Bounced ec s cost you money
and ruin y ur credit. If y u don'l
have it. don't spend il!
• Pay credit card bills on time.
Late payments, no payments. no

Possession of megaI Handgun

February 1, 1994 - A student
while in class witnessed the pos
session of a small handgun by a
fellow student. Upon notification,
DPS contacted the Smithfield Po
lice Department and requested
them to respond. The subjects
scbedule was checked and the of
flcers proceeded to the classroom.
Upon arrival to the classroom the
instructor gave the class a break
and tbe subject was approached.
The subject was questioned about
bis identity and his purpose for the
weapon. The subject was advised
on Bryant College policy regard
ing weapons on campus. The sub
ject apologized and agreed to re
move the weapon immediately
from campus.
Larceny

February 1, 1994 - February 7,
1994 - During the week: two larce
nies were reponed. The fmt was a
stolen lamp. The lamp was not
recovered. The second was the re
port of stolen jewelry. This report
was later proved to be unfoWlded
when the items were turned in to
lost and found.
Larceny

February 4, 1994 - February 7,
1994 - Sometime between the be
fore listed dates subject(s) entered
classroom M-44 and removed

components from a cabinet.
Smithfield Police were calJed and
came Lo the scene. The following
equipment was removed from the
room: Technics Receiver SA
GX650 Serial # FL 3BAOI024;
Sony VCR SLV 400 No Serial #;
Two Diversity Receivers Serial #' s
R94-284655 & R94-284656; Two
Lll Body Pack Transmitters Se
rial # ' s T94-294988 & T94
294987. Anyone who may know
the wh reabouts of this equipment
is asked to call DPS.

taken into custody by SPD and
charged with Possession of an il
legal substance.
Keg Confiscation

February 6, 1994 - While re
sponding to a fife alarm DPS of
ficers cbecking upstairs bedrooms
discovered two kegs and one tap.
The items were confiscated and
destroyedin the UnistructureCom
pac tor.
Incidents and Frequency
of Occurence

Dlegal Substance

February5,J994 -Depart]nentof
Public Safety Officers were dis
patched to investigate a report of a
smell of marijuana. Mler identify
ing themselves the officers and the
RA entered the suite. As the SI1S
pects opened the bedroom door drug
parapbernalia was in plain view on
the table. The paraphernalia was
confiscated and a snbject was placed
under arrest by the Smithfield Po
lice Department (SPD).
Dlegal Substance
February 5, 1994-I>epanttnentof
Public Safety Officers were dis
patched to investigate the odor of
marijuana. Upon arrival the offic
ers were invited in. When asked to
produce the marijuana a subject pro
duced one bag. SPD and the RD
were asked to respond and a search
of the premises was conducted.
Upon completion of the search the
subjectwboproduced tbedrugs was

credit.
• Your checkbook is the same as
cash. Don 'tleave illaying around .
OiII
tIlt \: ill
• A mon
machine card could
be a free ticket to your cash. Keep
it
.D ' nOt d 'eni '
ur 3C
number.

If ou wish to obtain brochur s
on various crime prevention topics
or wish to view crime prevention
videos, please contact Virginia
Bowry at 232-6001.

Ever Gel AP I

Smashed!
**************************************

FEDERAL PROGRAM

LETS YOU \VORK
FROM YOUR HOl\1E
**************************************

(January 31, 1994 
February 7, 1994)
Harassing Calls
Vandalism
Larceny
Driving to Endanger
Possession of megal
Weapon
T aUs
ecovered Propeny
Alcohol Violation
illegal Substance
Vehicle Boot
Vehicle Tow
Disorderly Conduct
Fire A1fnn
Kegs Confiscated
Breaking and Entering

v

Tips
submitted by the
Depanment ofPublic Safety

by Matthew Andrews
Students for a Safer Campus

Lo help family busines deal with
this dilemma. IFE recognizes the
Ilnique managerial cballenges as
sociated with operating and sus
taining a successful family enter
prise.
The newest form of assistance
IFE offers these businesses is the
Family Business Executive Circle
program. This circle is unique be
cause it brings together regional
family business leaders, Bryant
College faculty, and professional
advisors in order to define and solve
problems facing family-owned busi:.
n ses.
As stated by !FE Executive Di
rector Dr. William T. O'Hara, the
purpose of th circle is to "to com
bat the higb mortality rate of family
flfDlS." The circle' s quarterly meet
ings will include a presentation by a
successful family business entre
preneur,a focusedexcbangeofideas
by participants n related topics,
and a workshop in management
s1dlls.
The February 24 meeting will be
the Inaugural event of the circle, at
which George Berkowitz, founder
and owner of Legal Sea Foods of
Boston, will speak.

1
6
2
1
1
9
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
1

In Your Spare Tune

Set Your Own Hours
TO Experience
No Training Needed
Guaranteed Income
Be Your Own Boss

••••••••••••••
CalINow
••
••
• 713-587-5407·
•
•
•
1-800-618-8554·
The Public Safety Beat ;s spon ••••••••••••••

sored in pan by DPS and Stu
dents-for-a-Safer-Campus in or
D.&KAssoc.
der to comply Wilh the Federal
6180 HWY. 6 N. Ste. # 257
Students-Right-to-Know and
Campus- Security-Act.
Houston, IX 77088
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Vacation
submined by Purchasing
and Auxiliary Services
Recently, the Purchasing andAux
iliary Services Department received
information on Vacation Clubs from
Bryant's three approved travel agen
cies. The Vacation Gubs may be
used by faculty, staff, and students
for discounts on packaged tours and
cruises. There is a wide range of
savings that can be realized.
H you are going to be doing any
traveling, it may be worthwhile for
you to look into this opportunity and
save some money.
BelOW is a brief overview of each
company's plan. For more specific
informationcontactlhe ttavel agency
directly.
CarlsonlDonovan Travel
885-3500

Donovan's Leisure Travel Gub
will entitle Bryant employees and
students toreceivea5% discount on

----THUR--Sn
- A-y-,
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a kHis

published package tours and cruises
and a 1% discountondomestic travel.
This discount applies to Bryant em
ployees and their accompanying rela
tives and companions as well as Bry
ant students.
Passport photos are available free
of charge to Bryant College employ
ees and students.
Tri-Travel

272-l99O
Tri-Travel's Vacation Club also
offers a 5% discount on cruise and
airlland vacation packages. This is
available to Bryant students and
employees only.
Pearson Travel

274-2900
Pearson offers savings from 3% 
40% off regular brochure rates on
packaged tours or cruises. This is
available to Bryant students and
employees only.

W at s our a eer
Ian Strategy?

in-ng al s
Montie Ciarlo
ARA Food Services
There are numerous parallels be
tween Italian. Mexican, Irish, and
Central European "Cuisines," and
that collection of Southern recipes
we know as soul food.
Each cuisine evolved from the
restricted cooking made necessary
by the environment in which each
group lived Some of the favorite
dishes of each culture are simply
prepared, unsophisticated foods.
Born from a need for thrift, each
culture has its own history oftaking
the best food to the market, and
surviving on the resl
There are tho who assert that
Soul Food has evolved with little or
no European influence. However

c rar

this is not bUe. The extensive use of
beans and other plain vegerabJes, as
well as the use ofoffal can be traced
to settlers of Gennan descent who
emigrated to the Valley ofYirginia.
and the Carolinas.
Soul Food has been described as
"full and rich in tastes." What is
bland becomes exciting by the ad
dition of spices such as: garlic, pep
per, bay leaf, bot pepper sauce, ei
ther from the West Indies, or Loui
siana. As a result. dishes like chit
terlings, ham bocks, and collard
greens, black eyed peas, and sweet
potatoes have been developed into
some of the most flavorful dishes
we know. To commemorate Black
History Month, the Dining Service
will be offering sev raJ menu items,

e

such as red beans and rice, sweet
POlato pie, seafood jambalaya, and
fried catfish with hush puppies, to
name a few.
Be sure to look for them this
month.
TRURSDAYFEBRUARY 10
Red Beans and Rice at lunch
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 11
Sweet Potato Pie at dinner
TUESDA FEBR ARY IS
Seafood Jambalaya at dinner
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 16

Cornbread dressing at dinner
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 18
Hominey Grits at breakfast
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 24
Fried catfisblHush puppies
at dinner

Val nine'
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A Tillle To Say III Love You."

Dr. Howard
search, experiFigler from the
menl and otherUniversity of
wise try to find
Texas segregat
the career that
student's apsubmitted by Career Services
would be best for
proacbes to career
them.
planning in three
Career Ser
groups:
vices provides individual counsel
THE DIVINE CALLING - 'I ing and plans workshops and pro
have known all my life about what grams to assist aU students witb
I want to do so there is no need to their career planning. Whether you
are focused on a panicular career
explore career options at all".
HANG LOOSE - "I am keeping field and need resources to aid you
all my options open, I bave no idea in a successful plan or uncertain
what life has in store forme so why about your concentration and what
houId I think or worry about it?"
career choices are available. the staff
GROCE Y STORE MEN
of Career Services can help you.
T ALITY - "lust tell me what's
The Senior Bulletin MBA uJ·
available and I will choose the one letin and Career Services BuUetin
are newsletters that have been dis
that is most attractive."
All three approaches have some tributed to sbJdents outlining the
thing in common, they permit other programs that will be provided dur
people to have control over your ing the Spring semester. If you have
decision process and rely more on not received one, drop by our office
luck-than reason you have no con
for a copy.
trol.
Keep this bit of career planning
Based on a national survey of advice in mind, "Nothing ap
college students, less than 10% of pens Until You Make It Happen!"
college students know definitely Utilizing the Career Services avail
what they want to be. The other able to you will put you in control of
90% have to search, analyze, re
your career strategy!

Career Savvy

Isn't it strange that so many ofus
find it almost impossible to say
those three very special words 
"I Love You." We have so many
hang-ups about expressing our feel
ings, that we hide behind all sorts
of ploys just to avoid baving to
express our intimate emotions with
another human being. How many
opportWlities we are given through
out the years to tell another person
baps a p
a broth r or
si ter, a spouse, a friend - how we
really feel.

Chaplain's
Corner
by Father Doug Spina

Catholic Chaplain
St Valentine, who gave her life
for the love of Chri t and his belief
in the Christian faith, inspires us to
fmd the courage and serenity within
v
i
we love our care and concern for
them, our deepest feelings and

though . My friends, seize the
moment! Put away your bang-ups
and fears. Let's start breaking down
our protective skills so that we can
be free enough to speak about our
true feelings for those whom we
love and who love us. Loving an
other is a rare and precious gift
which God gives us . Speak your
m ind and your hearts. Wh n we
live by truth, we soon discover
j y

i

appy Valentine' s

SAVE A TREE \.) ME!

7

R.L Rape Crisis Center
421-4100
This space is provided as a public service

twas2a.m
s was ill my room.
We we e drunk.
•
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10% OFF OUR PUBLISHED
RENTAL RATES

Jj

WI TIllS COUPON

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
Rt # 116 - 300 A George Washington Highway
I
I
Smithfield, Rhode Island 02917
I
I
40 ) 232-2101
I
I
OFFER GOOD TIIROUGH 5/94.
I
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
I
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
I
REQUIREMENTS.;, 0 23 Years of Age
I
o Must_ Have
a Major Credit Card.
_________
~
IL __________
I

Te I it to the jury.
' r~lIlh~m

SMITHFIELD

•

whatever you want. hut if you have sex
\Vilh a woman Wilhmll h~r l:OI1\l.'lll, you coulll be
al1'Csl~d. dlargcd 41nd ~()Il\'iclec.l
rape. And Lhen
YUlI cantdl your family anu friends goodbye.

or

Against her will is agai st the law.
nu:o.la~llIk.' j, Ul'CJ

"1111 1....'11111

,julIllIIIH

PI ";IPP;I Pili.
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-nts lak
by Jean Mladinich

Director a/Tupper's
BRYCOL would like toacknowl
edge your support at Tupper's since
the pring semester began. We

on AI lUp e

would like to apologize for any in
convenience and lack of ervice or
products with the new point sys
tem. Our volume of business in tbe
past two weeks bas been tremen
dous. Tupper's is continuing to en-

banee its operations to meet the needs
of the Bryant community. If you have
any comments or suggestions please
submit them in Tupper's suggestion
box or to BRYCOL at Box 9. Thank
you for your patronage.

BRYCOLStudent Services Foundation,
Incorporated announces:

Executive Board
and
General Manager Elections!
The positions available are:

President
Treasurer
Vice-President of Operations
General Manager of the
Country Comfort
General Manager of Tuppers
rJlarketing Coordinator

•

If you are interested in any of the above posistions please pick up an
application and complete it by February 18th • Please submit all applications
to the BRYCOL House between 3 and 5pm, Monday through Friday_
Preliminary interviews: February 22-25
Final interviews: February 27th
~-'::'"< ';-;-~" "
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be developed ac
The Bryant Al
cording to your
cobol Peer Educators (APES) went
needs by inquir
ing at 232-6703.
on a retreat the
The following
Sunday before
by Bobbi-Jo Bell
is alit of this seHealth Services Studen1 Intern
cJa ses started.
Theydecidedona - - - - - - -- - - - me ters active
few schedules and programs that can Peer Educators: Dottie Beattie, Maria
be requested by calling 232-6703. Bras, Jen Aanigan, Jayna Fontaine,
Some of the educational programs Eric Gasper, Rob Guzas, Adrienne
that will be offered this semester HOvlvian, Tra y Newcombe, Kim
Potrzebowski Brett Sandman, Sean
include:
National Condom Week (Febru
Thomas Christine Vazquez. Chris
ary 14-18 in Ibe Bryant Center)
Warner, Mike Kozier, and Marc
Rubber Wear Partie (Condom Perry.
The Bryam APES seek campus
education & sales)
Alcohol Jeopardy (Game Show change and want to creare a bigher
Participation)
level ofawareness about alcobol con
Safe Break Campaign on March 9 sumption and otber drug use. The
(Drinking & Driving)
APES provide option to drinking.
World Health Day (April 7 in the They promote the fact that tudents
do notbaveLo give into the pressures
Rotunda)
Stress Busters (to be offered dur
to drink; moreover, they emphasize
ing the week of fmal exams)
that students receive more respect
There are other programs that can when they choose not LO drink.

H eaIth Servlces
.

B aI
Cade s

xcels
Qe I r

free to c

ouse

PR VID GOPPORTIJ ITIE F R TUDE
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION THROUGH
ENfERPRISES AND SERVICES
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0 8?
COMME T8?
?
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•
o·ceyour op ·on to
Pre i ent Willia E.
True eart at the

,

e he

ez'

•
sessIon
o eb
ry 18.
from 10:45 12 noon
in the
t e ter.

Bryant's ROTC Cadets in training.
Over the weekend, the cadets had
by Cadet John Larence
Over the past two weekends, Bry to prepare the barracks for inspec
ant ROle cadets have been training tion the billets:dld uniform had (0 to
vigorously for Advanced Camp '94 be spotles (0 pass in pection. The
as well as towards the ultimate goal cadets easily finished 4 mile road
of receiving their gold bars at Com march conducted on Saturday with a
missioning. The future officers of the full rucksack. On unday, there was
Anny successfully completed the a final inspection of the billets by the
Fort Devens offiCials. An After Ac
weekends, gaining valuable infor
mation that will vastly improve their tion Review, wnming up what was
learned over the weekend, brought
military and bu iness careers.
From January 28-30, four Bryant the weekend to a close.
This past Saturday, all of the Bry
juniors (Tim Arone, Jeff Giroux, Pat
Kennedy and John Larence)and 153 ant cadets were joined by the cadets
other cadets from New England and from Providence College for an 8
New Yorlcconverged on FortDevens mile road march from Bryant Col
lege to Providence College. Morale
in Massachusetts for barracks train
ing. The weekend offered unique was higb throughout th march with
cadets singing ca1enres along the
training in barracks life and mainte
nance, as well as leadership training route. The highly motivated ROTC
.cadets finished Ute 8 miles within 3
and squad unity.
The MSm's from 13 different hours, swpas ing the expe-etations of
schools were divided into 4 platoons, the cadre.
If you are interested in joining the
each con isting of four quads. For
many this was the first time they ROTC program, stop in the ROTC
trained with complete strangers. office. Scholarship are available for
Freshmen and Sophomores. For more
Many cadets also accepted leader
sbip positions (squad leader, platoon information, see Cpl Peterson orCdL
Amy Church in Room 371 or call
sergeant, platoon leader, Istserge.an
232-6278. '
or company commander).
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Poin 0 View, continuedflompage3
semester. lbeprofessorandI vowed
to eliminate, dming the winterbreak,
all of the stumbling blocks that were
previously uncovered .
Who was to blame? It was cer
tainly not the professor's fault Sbe
had no idea that Mike was even
going to be in ber class until the
first day of classes. It was nol
Mike's fault. He made an honest
attempt to complete the course and
he went so far as to obtain a tutor to
assist his efforts.
Over winter break and into this
semester, we uncovered more bu
reaucracy and red tape as we
planned a new approach for Mike' s
course. Everyone we encountered
bad a different set of objectives.
Once it was apparent wbat we
needed to convey our accounting
message to Mike, it was difficult at
times to have those needs met.
I am relieved (and so is Mike)
that things are now underway. and
we re all very confident that this
semester, he will complete this
course once and for all.
t

Frankly. Idonotbelievethe blame
can. be placed on one person OJ
department. This situation-and

I'msuresimiIarsituationswithother
handicapped students-is a result
of a lack ofcoordination and proper
planning. In these situations theonly
ones Lhat get hurt OJ cheated are the
handicapped students themselves.
The wheelchair ramps and auto
matic doors are not enough. We
must take one step further.
The administration of the Cor
lege should plan the academics for
handicapped students more care
fully. Alternatives methods of
learning should be investigated.
Rigid rules should be bendable so
that bandicapped students are able
to meet these guidelines. I'm not
suggesting that these students
should have classes waived or even
easier course work. What I mean is
that the course work for these stu
dents---depending on their particu
lar handicap-should be altered to
allow these students to complete
courses in different ways.

For instance, we found that Mike
was unable to perform some tradi
tional accounting problems. In their
place, more oClhe theory behind Lbe
problems was stressed. Theories and
concepts can often be easily ex
pressed in words. Mike learned the
same accounting theories and con
cepts in a different way from bis
able-bodied classmates.
Handicapped people do not want
to be treated differently. There are
circumstances that require modifi
cation in order for these people to
bave fair treabnent.
For the most part. Bryant Col
lege has at least made an attempt to
make its facilities more accessible
to the pbysically cballenged. Per
haps the College hould take a sec
ond look at the Americans with
Disabilities Act. However, this time
it sbould concentrate on providing
access and equal opportunities to
all services offered by the Col
lege- the most important being an
obtainable education for all stu
dents.

de liticalion, continued flom page 1
grab luncb before going to Lheir
next class," Hackett added.
Hackett said sbe is trying to
schedule groups in the MAC dur
ing off times for students, such as
Saturday and Sunday morning .
"We are trying to get the right
balance of open time and time when
the MAC is being used by intramu

ral and varsity sports," Hackett
added. "January, February. and
March are the busiest times of the
year for indoor facilities. Trying to
balance a schedule at this time is
very difficult. tt
Schedules of these events, can
be picked up at the table i:n front of
the Jarvis Fitness Cen r OJ by call

ing the sports hotline at 232-6736.
Suggestions on how to improve
the use of the MAC can be ad
dressed to the athletic department
by mail or in person.
''Weare looking for feedback,
either good or bad. H you have any
ideas just teU us," Hackett COD
cluded.

88.7 .. WJMF
The Brave New World
of Rock
The 10 Bravest Cuts
of the Week
The WJMF Top Ten
for Week Ending

2113194
1. You - Candlebox
2. Loser .. Beck

3. All Apologies ..

Do you have any ideas,
or want to write a
reflection? Give us a
call at 232-6028.

Nirvana

4. Love .Town - Peter
Gabriel (Philadelphia
Soundtrack)

5. Divine Hammer ..
Breeders

~

tart'
\,-Go'"

°O,f

6. Disarm - Smashing

NOW... SHOO1.1!.

Pumpkins

MMR TOO LAlI FOR

7. Did I Hurt You? ..
Angry Salad
8.

Mother .. Danzig

9. Undone .. Tommy's
Darkling Thru sh

10. Treasure Hands ..
Lucy's Fu r Coat

SPRINGBREAR!
Cau. TO DAY FOI
Gl IAl Ims TO

t~tirt~tr Btrrt~rt~~I...

CANCUN • BAHAMAS
JAMAICA
LONDO • RUSSELS

•

171 Angell SI., Suite 212
Providence. RI 02906
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Friday, February 11,1994
Interview Skins - Part I, a Career Services
workshop, 1 p.m. Room 2 A&B
Gospel Jubilee, 7:30 p.m., Janikies

Auditorium

§f"',r!tG'ltl€il~!R"

Jazzerc lse
o r out for IS es, 3 p.m.
in the MAC, A $3 donation is the only fee and
aUproceeds will benefit the Make-A-Wish
Foundation.
Seml-Forrnal "Togetherness In a Winter
Wonderland ," Rhodes' on the Pawtuxet,
7 p.m. - 1 a.m., $25 per person, Tickets
available at the Info Desk.

Sunday. February 13, 1994
Sisep/ess in Seattle, part of SPB's Spring
Films 94' , 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m., Janikies
Auditorium, $1.50 admission.
Monday, February 14, 1994
Student Programming Board Meet ing,
4:30 p.m., Bryant Center, Room 2B
The Room-mata Gam , sponsored by
SPB, 7 p.m., Papitto
Pitney Bowes, company presentation, 4
p.m., Room 278

Rewarding Summer Jobs.
Firefighler. lour guide, dude ranch,
bo t(ess), instructor. lifeguard,bo
lei staff, + volunteer and govern
ment posi tions available at national
parks. Fun Work. Excellent ben
efits + bonuses! For more details
call: (206) 545-4804 ext. NSOS6

Tuesday, February 15, 1994

The Negro Soldier, 3:30 p.m. 5 p .m.,
Facuhy Host:Joe Urgo, Room 276
Sexual Assault Mock Trial, 7 p.m. Janikies

Auditorium
AIPSO, corJllany pcesentation. 4 p.m.,
Room 259

Wednesday, February 16, 1994
Ash Wednesday Mass, 12 Noon and 4
p.m. in Janikies Auditorium
Director of Public Safety, Meets with
students 12-1 pm in the DPS office.
Ethics in the J o b Search, 3:30 p .m. Room
275
S~P .A.C. Meeting, 7 p.m. in Paphto
Thursday, February 17, 1994
Study Skills Workshop, sponsored by
Bryant Counseling Services & the Leaming
Center, 7 - 9 p.m. Room 2 78
Cit izen s, company presentation, 4 p.m. ,
Faculty Dining Room
Week of Februa 14-18
National Condom Week, Bryant Center,
contact Christine Vazquez at 232-4614

Submissions are due by Tuesday at 4 p.m . and must include
date, time , pJace . and a description of the event.

SKI RESORT JOBS. Up to
$2.000+ in salary & benefits. Ski!
Snowboard instructors, lift opera
tors. wait staff. chalet staff, + other
positions (including summer).
Over 15,000 openings. For more
infonnation call: (206) 634-0469
ext. V5056
****SPRING BREAK. '94****
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
Florida & Padre I 110% Lowest
Price -Guarantee! Organize IS
friends and your trip is FREE !
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800) 328·7283.
SPRINGB REAK pack ages.
PROMOTE on campus or SIG
UP NOW for rooms. $129 up.
Daytona. Panama, Padre, Cancon,
etc. Call CMI 1-800-423-S264
SPRING BREAK SALE ! WE
HAVE THE HOnEST DESTI
NATIONS FOR 1994! Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida
atlhelowesladvertisedprices! The
ultimate party package is always
included Organize a small group
and TRAVEL FREE! Call SUN
SPLASH TOURS Today 1-800426-7710

Sega for sale. 16-bit system
wilh 2-controllers and Streets of
Ra e 2. In lude
.gina! pa ing. 1 - aU 232-4201 if inler
e led.

Tired of your old CD's? Trade
with other students on campus for
CD' syou want ForinfocallDavid
at 232-4l11.

DAYTONA BEACH 
SPRING BREAK First Class,
oceanfront hotel dkectly on the
beach, parties, pooldeck fim, night
clubs, sunshine, 00 NOT MISS
THIS lrip !! Includes roundtrip
motorcoach trans. with on campus
pick up and drop off. only $219.00
quad ocep., depart 3/12194 return
3120194. Call for free brochure 1
800-9DAYTONA. See you on the
BEACH!!
AurO INSURANCE - lvlET
ROPOLIT AN INSURANCE Come see us before you renew.
Low Prices. Up to 3S% off wilh
prior insurance. Good Student
Discount Safe Driver Discounts
& etc. Everyone Welcome. 1237
Elmwood Ave. Prov. 781-1810
Activists Get Involved - You
can help change the world. Clean
Water Action is now hiring con
cerned citizens to work with its
community outreach program. Ap
plicants must be concerned about
the environment and have strong
people skills. Rapid advancement,
great work atmosphere, good ben
efits. Call Erik 33 1-6972. EOE

Greeks & Clubs EARN $50 
$2S0 FOR YOURSELF plus up to

$500 for your club! This fundraiser
costs nolhing and lasts one week.
Call n wand recei a free gift 1
800-932-0528. Ext. 65.
Two ti kets for this weekend's
Wint r Wee end Semi~Formal 
$20 each. Call 23204201.

Week of:

*Treat Yourself
Right

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Hot Cereal·
Hard Cooked Eggs
Pancakes
Sausage Omelet
Home Fries
DonutsIBagels"
Fresh Fruit·
Bluebeny Coffee cake

Hot CerealHard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
French Tcast
Sausage Unks
Patty Melt
Chicken Nuggets
Taco Bar*
DeIi*/GriU
Salad Bar*
Scandinavian Mixed
Vegs*
SpinachPotato Puffs
Chicken Rlee SoL.p*
Chili
Bagels
Donuts

Hot Cereal*
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Beef MacaronJCasserole·
Bacon
Patty Melt
Pancakes
Philly Cheese Steak!
Onions
Delr/Grill
Salad Bar"
Home Fries
Peas & Mushrooms
Wax Beans'"
Chicken Noodle Soup*
Assorted Desserts
Chili
Bagels""
Doruts
Fresh Fruit·

Chili
Martlattan Clam

Chowder
Hot Italian Grinder
Macaroni & Cheese
Clam Cakes
Salad Bar"
Parslied Potato·
Sliced Carrots'"
Oell*/Grill
Mixed Vegetables*
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Bake N Broil Fish
Baked Ash""
Grilled Chicken
Sandwich*
Vegetable Egg RollSalad Bar*
French Fries
Mexican Com·
French Green Beans*
Asrorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit*
Dimer Rolls*

Assorted

Desserts

Beef Stew
Frank & Bean Ga$eroJe
Cheese Pizza*
Deli/Grill
Salad Bar'"
Caul1f1ower*
Capri Blend Vegetables"
Poppy Seed Noodles"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Vv't'eat Ro Is"

Roast Beef
Chicken Polynesian"
Shells & Tomato Sauce"
Deli /GriIJ
Salad Bar·
Baked Potato·
Squash Medley·
Sliced Carrots·
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Ita/ian Bread"

MONDAY
Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Breakfast Burrito
Strawberry Crepes
Hash Browns
Bagels· /Donuts
Cinnamon Rolls
Fresh FruitChili
Minestrone Soup*
Hot Turkey Sandwich*
Shepherd's PiePasta With Pesta Qeam*
Deli*/Grill
Salad Bar"
Rissole Potato"
Whipped Squash·
Broccoli Cuts·
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Baked Ham Sweet & SoLI"
Sauce
Sti' Hied Vag. &SlTmp·
Meatball Sib
Delf"/Grill
Salad Bar"
Candied Sweet Potato
Gingered Vegetables"
Green Beans"
k;s(Jrted Desserts
Fresh Fruit*
French Bread"

TUESDAY
Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
Pancakes
Donuts
Bagels"
Fresh Fruit"
Muffins
Chili
Split Pea Soup*
Ham .. Cheese Croissant
Baked Fish"
Lemon Pepper FishPancakes & Sausages
Deli"/Grill
Salad Bar·
cauliflower·
Lyonnalse Potato
Fresh Fruit*
Pasta Bar"
Chicken Jambalaya"
Baked Chicken"
Broccoli cauliflower
Casserole·
Salad Bar"
Rorentine Vegetables"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
Bagels· /Oonuts
Fresh Fruit"
Muffins

Hot Cereal"'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Broc. & O'eese Qnelet
French Toast
Hash Browns
Bagels*
Fresh Fruit~
Coffee cake

Chili
Beet Barley Soup·
Buffalo Chicken Wings
Fishwich
Broccoli Cheese Quiche
Deli/Grill
Salad Bar*
Rice Pilaf"
Oriental VegetablesSliced Carrots·
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit-

Chill
Q1Jcken Veg. SoL.p"
Q1Cken OJtIet Sand\.vich
Bakedl8roil Ash·
SJoppyJoe*
Rice·
Deli*/Grill
Salad Bar·
Q"een Beans AlmordineFresh Fruit-
Assorted Desserts

Roast Turkey Dressing
Baked Rsh Rorentine·
Baked Rsh"
Cheese Tortelinl &
Marinara Sauce
Salad Bar"
Deli"/Grill
Ita/ian Green BeansWhipped Potato"
CornAssorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"

Country & Westem
FestJve Meal
BBQ Pork Sandwich
Braised Beef Ribs
Black Bean Vag. Cnli
Corn on the cob
Baked Potato Bar
Garden vegetables
Cornbread
Salad bar
DeH*/GrIIi
Assorted Pies
Fudge bars
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Alpha Phi
by Kathleen Mullaney
Hey sisters, wazzup?! Well,
we've certainly had quite the pm
ducti ve week. Thank goodness
pledging is starting soon so we can
take a rest from aU these activities.
Good luck to all the greeks on the
start of yet another pledging sea

son.
Thanks to Delta (or Kappa Delta
Phi) for areally great time onThurs
day night It is just too bad your
chairs don't stay together. Thanks
for showing us bow fun it is to be
"Punch Banshee". Also, thanks (0
SI ug for helping us wilh everything.
Friday flew by when the sisters
visited with Beta in lhe afternoon
and Delta in the evening. Thanks
guys, we all had a wonderful time.
D-Chi was the place to be on
Saturday night, where we all had an
intense debate as to our favorite
country. Can anyone remember the
winner? Also, the isters didn' t
know that Dr. Peppers tasted so
good.
Don't forget our chocolate sale
on the 9th, 10th, and 11th in the
Bryant Center. Chocolate makes a
wonderful Valentine's present.
Hint, hinl.
To Skribbles, Swa-vay, WKA,
and Wyz- the Cancun countdown
has started! Span is also gelling
psyched for Boca How many days
to go?!
In awards this week, Space goes
to W yz, and S is goes lO WKA and
Wyz. Our quotes are ' Sista" and "I
dare you...'

This semester appears to be very
promising, especially with the ad
dition of some new students (who
might want to write the article next
week). There will be various out
side tournaments to look forward to
as well as a possible tournament at
Bryant We also expect that there
will be a large turnout of black belts
as was last semester. A Tuesday
night class at 7:00p.m. willbe taught
by Sensei Doberty. Sen ei Doherty
is a dedicated alumnus who we can
all learn a lot from. You are all
encouraged to attend his classes.
For all the opper belts, we're ex
pecting a few cbanges which will
inevitably further enhance your
skills and knowledge in the martial
arts.
Also, a few club social events are
being planned at thisjWlcture. Fur
ther notice and detail will be gi ven
in class whicb gives you more reaon to get in shape. Lastly, for the
recently depaned, we thank you for
your time, dedication 1 and memo
ries.
P.S. We'll try to get over it

Bryant Players
by Tracy Banasieski
FIrst of all, tomorrow the Bryant
Players are once again sponsoring a
Dress DownlUp Day to benefit the

Ronald McDonald House. Please
support lhe Bryant Players and help
out a great cause by purchasing
your Dress Down Day stickers.
The cast for "Little Shop of Hor
rors" has been settled. Rebearsal
will be every Monday mrough
Thursday at 5:30 (except Tuesday
they will be at 6:(0). Congratula
tions to everyone on their parts. The
musical is expected to be performed
in mid-April
That's about it for the Bryant
Players this week. Hope everyone' s
semester is off to a great start!

College
Republicans
by Paul V. Liss
Hello everyone! Before I get into
this weeks article, the Bryant Col
lege Republicans would like to send
an imponant message to the entire
campus. The Make-A-Wish Foun
dation needs everyone' she)p in or
der to succeed. This is a good cause
and they could ose your spare change
to make a difference in someone' s
life. There is a table right in front of
Ule Bagel Wagon that takes dona
tion .
In other news, Pre ident Clinton
will try to sell his $1.5 trillion bud
get to Congress this week. It will be

by Dave Brockett

interesting to see reactions to this
package by both Republicans and
Democrats. All you smokers out
there will not like this proposal be
cause it Jaises taxes on a pack from
24 cents to 99 cents, Sorry! Make
sure that you keep up with the po
litical scene because it could affect
you. Take care and see you next

week!

Delta Chi
by Frank L. Milazzo
Here we are at, yet anomer, week
at Bryant. Not that much has been
going on around here. I hope no
body is being overwhelmed with
workyet College would be so much
easier is these dam classes didn't
get in the way. It's like they expect
os to Jearn something.
Our basketball team. is doing well.
We've won most of our games in
the past weeks. Players like Derek
Swan on and Greg Kosiorek have
really helped u offensively. Not to
mention OUT favorite hyper-active
coach, James. His "unique" coach
ing style combined with his ex
tremely loud yelling voice bas
pu hed the team to win. We are
looking forward to a strong season.
It's good to see the floor wasn't
trasbed when the E-Board went on
its retreat last Saturday.
sur-

rm

prised they trusted us to stay up
there by oursel ve . Expect for a few
minor breaks and bruises I think we
handled ourselves pretty good.
We'd also like to thank Alpha Phi
an() everyone el e that came up.
The brothers would like to take
this time to thank our faculty advi
sor Ken Sousa, for all be has done
feu the fraternity since joining us. I
don't think we have ever said it
fOlmerly, but we appreciate all the
workhe doe for the fraternity and
we look forward to many years of
him wilh us. On that note, I will say
a fond farewelL C-ya when I see ya.
Quote of the Week: "1 know the
date"
Tip of the Week: '1xm' t table
something unless you understand
what it means"

Entrepreneurship
Club
by Mary G. Grosso
Welcome back everyone I The
next Entrepreneurship Club meet
ing will be held on Wednesday,
February 16 in classroom #250 at
4:00 p.m. This meeting will inel ude
an overview of present and future
events which include the Visiting
Executive Program which is com-

Specials

F'ebrru.ary
"WHERE YOUR IMAGE IS OUR F1RST PRIORnY'

Beta Sigma Chi
The Beta A team lost to SigEp,
but more important1y 1 l t.arplayer
Dobber to an ankle injury. We al
IDost lost Ro ko becau e Wendy
tried to Harding him. We still have
not figured out which team was
paying ber off, but Phi Kap is a
likely suspect Luckily, he was abJe
to play on Monday, and along with
Dingo led the teaIO to a win over
Tep. The Beta B team 10 t its fIrst
game thi week despite career high
games for Clam, Hutch, Imus, and
Mack who had the pass of bis ca
reer. Burgis lead the game in re
bounds, unfortunately the only one
he pUl back up was the game winner
for the other team.
Beta would lilre to thank DZ for
the jello lasl Thursday, Burgis we
are sony that me shin did not live
up to its expectations. Thanks to
Alpha Phi for Friday's get together.
This week on the floor we re
ceived the message that Splint is
not coming up at the end of Feb.
because his girlfriend has a tourna
ment, Hutch gOl himself stuck in
the door and lost all his memories
thanks to Fudd, Mack got to go on
b' lustdate with his new girlfriend,
Kimfmally hit Ihe target after miss
ing with her fIrst shot that hit Otis,
Imus may have to inactive, Burgis
had a surprise visitor hiding for him
late Sat night, and Lewie announced
his contribution to the floor.
Quote of the week: "For he's a
jolly good fellow, .... ."
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Bryant Karate
by Eric Zine &. Chris Bilotti
Hrst of all. we would like to wel
come everyone back from their ar
duous holiday stretch and break
jost
kidding
Hitman

·'AAAHHHHGGGGG."HopefuUy
all was safe, prosperous, and sub
stance free. Our congratulations
goes to Sifu Renaud for the latest
adllition to his family.

•

Stop zn for details!
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ing up latertbis spring. The meeting
will also include a visit from Paul
Curry, "Entrepreneur Extra
ordinairen who was originally
scheduled to speak in November.
There is also a possibility ofanother
guest speaker attending. So, any
club members and/or interested in·
dividuals, mark your calendars, and
we hope to see you there!

IFe
by Paul Ferreira
The fraternities on campus are
going to have an information ses
sion in the Main Lobby ofDorm 15
today at 5:30. All who are inter
ested or curious of what a fraternity
can offer them, are welcomed to
attend. Each fraternity will have
two members who will talk about
tbeir fraternity. The session should
only be 20-30 minutes long. Come
see what we are about!

Phi Kappa S'gma
by Daniel R. Bliss
Well. this semester started off a
little shaky here in Phi Kap Land.
Cappy is still mourning the loss of
Hal, his iguana. We all new he was
real thin and malnourished, but we
aD looked at Sugar 0 and thought.,
hey. if he can make it...
Anyway. enough fun and games.
We are all looking forward to
Friday's muc awaited galla events.
The coming weeks should be thor
oughly enjoyable for all participants.
Our basketball [eam started off the
season right by overcoming TKE in
a nail biter that will be remembered
for years. And Heat is looking for
ward to the DKE game on Thurs
da . peaking of Heat~ he has put
up miss in person posters for is
roonuna[e. Has anyone seen a per-

son with a huge nose?
Well, thal is enough from me.
Until next time. Cheerio, and Merry
Christmas.

Phi Kappa Tau

Phi S·gma Sigma
by Lisa Bacon
Hi everyone!! We hope that you
all had a great weekend. We would
like to lhankDKE and lEP fora fun
weekend. First welcome back to
Kim. We're glad that you weren't
gone that long. The sisters weekend
was rather interesting. Thanks Beta
for Saturday. It was a "treat" to
hang out with yon guys. Through
out the weekend one of Brigitta's
dreams came true. Don'trun up any
phone bills though (867-5309).
HAPPY BIRTIIDAY to Alison,
Coolie, Target and Connie!! Food
for thought Skippy peanut butter is
on sale at Almacs this week. B yrd
you need to pick up the pace, so far
you're in last place. When will the
ghosts of B5 show lheir faces? Hey
Cleopatra- go back to sleep!! Well
that's all for now. Except for the
Question of the Week: Can you be
lieve that some people always are on
the same floor? Phi Sig Top Cal!!

by Rob Perinka
Hello Bryant!!! Long time no
see. I even had to make special
contacts to get this article in. It
may be a little late but way to go
Bills! 0 (or 5 in '95 sounds like a
goodcampaign. Anyway, welcome
back and I hope everyone had a
good break. Dudek and Jeff made
a friend at Club Babyhead. How is
Fishman doing Mark? Since we
have been back, we have had the
privalege to hang with those crazy
Phi Sig sisters. Tri Sigma also
gave us the bonor to make their
acquaintance. Theta came over to
play this weekend and it was a
great time until one of those Theta
Phi Alpba sisters started a fire in
Wolfs closet. At least that is where
the Fire Marshall looked . Izzy just
called and said it is 70 degrees in
North Carolina. lust figured I'd
spread a little news from the
homefronl.
by Ja kie Shaldjian
In KT-LZ Sports ... Basketball is
Hi, everyone! Hope you are all
3-0 this season. Highlights include
Shaq Marino' s recent scoring tear, having a [errific week! SAA has
Frazier's
coaching
and been very busy this past week with
cheerleading antics and Ieff-Abdul its Sweetheart Raffle. We were able
Jabbar's 68 ft hook shots. In to sell around 500 tickets. Th draw
hockey, a sad note, we lost 7-4, but ing was held on Tuesday, February
went out with style as we played 8, 1994at6:00 in the Bryant Center.
with no subs and three people we Congratulations to all the winners.
never aw in our lives.
Denise would also like to thank the
A brief congrats go out to I eff members who helped sen the tick
ets. You all did a GREAT job!.!
and Justin on lheir Supernovas.
As we told you last week, we will
note of the Weekeywere
right here by the b d"- Fire be collecting pictures for the Senior
Supplemem in the weeks to come.
Marshall Bill
So start searching your 4rawers for
PHI TAU TOP DOG

Student Alum ·
Association

all those Bryant College "unforget

table" moments. We are still look
ing for people to help us Ollt with the
supplement So if you are interested
in learning moTe, come talk to us at
the next meeting.
Spring is just around the comer,
or so they say! And SAA is getting
ready to start things up for Ooozball.
But we do need your help. Start
talking to your friends and think
about setting up a team. We would
really like to bave Jots of teams
competing against one another this
year. So, look for more details about
the event coming soon.
Well, it's time to say goodbye.
Bul I do hope to see everyone at the
meeting on Thursday at 4:00 in
Papitto. Don't forget., new mem
bers are always welcome. See ya
later Bryant!! !

SPB
by Stacey L. PaTron
Howdy folks! Congratulations are
in order for the December Chair
person of the month, Laura Banett
for organizing tbe SpringBreakUip
and for Donna Parchesky, the Vot
ing memberofthemoDth! We would
also like Lo extend a warm welcome
to the new Assistant Director of
Student Acti .ties.
The semi-fonnal is the big news
this week. The big event will be
Saturday, February 12th at Rhodes
on the Pawtuxet from 7:00 p.m. to
1:00 a.m. For only $25 you can still
go and enjoy transportation to and
from Rhodes, dinner, and dancing.
No date is required to attend - get a
bunch of friends together and go out
for a good time. FOT those taking
the bu , i departs from the cire Ie at
6:30 p.m. Be ure to be 0 ume!
On Sunday, February 13th. go
see "Sleeple s in Seattle" for $1.50.

Show times are 7:00 p.m and 9: 15
p.m. Admission price includes a
free soda. You can also purchase
pre-sold movie tickets here or at the
Info Desk for $5.00. All proceeds
go toward Spring Weekend.
The last tbing on my list is to tell
you about the Roommate Game. It
will bebeld.pn Wednesday, Febru
ary 17th at 7:00 p.m. in Papino.
Come out and see how much you
really know about each other!
AIl SPB general meetings are held
on Mondays at 4:30 in meetingroom
2B. Also remember to make your
donations 10 theMake-A-WishFoun
dation. Help grant a wish to a termi
nally ill child for just $.25 an incb.

Tau Kappa
Epsilon
by Urooj Burney
Week three begins. The basketl:all
season is underway, TKE is 0-2, but
we're hoping foc a better showing as
Ihe season proceeds. Congmnilations
to those who actually made it aroWld
the wood.
Going back to games, Deanna. hats
offto your great perl'oonance.AD Ican
do is B f(I a rematch. Let me know
when and where. Paintball was quite an
expoience, ptinful but definitely en
joyable. Dancing Bears, the TKE 'B'
team bad a couple 0 good games and
all the players are looking folW31l1 to
more challenging matches. An OOnoc
ablemention focTJ., O lUck. Mike and
Jeremy for their contribution to the
team. That pretty much covers what
was otht'lWise a pretty slow week.
Quotes of the week, '1bank you
GodfCl' ... !"(Chunky).''l'vebeenshot''
And fian Zeus, • Shoot me again and

ru kill.

.
That' sall roc this week, muil the next
time, enjoy the snowball fights.

oundat·on
'M LE OF
QUARTERS'
Make A Child's

ream Come True

Yo Can Help!
Donate $0.25 to purchase an inch of
tape to create a mile.
Sponsored By: S.P.A.C
and the Bryant Community
January 26 - February 23
Monday thru Friday 9am - 3pm
in the Rotunda
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Food Industry Career Fair

Membership in

February 23, 1994, from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Boston
University, TIS Commonwealth Avenue, in the
George Sherm an Union Ballroom.

Omicron Delta Epsilon
International Honor Society in Economics

Do you want to raise your GPA?
Better study strategies lead to better grades.
Attend the Study Skills Workshop.
Thursday, February 17, 7-9 p.m. Room 278

Support Make A Wish

ODE Philosophy
ODE is dedicated to the encouragement of excellence in economics. It encourages
devotion on the part of its members as econom ists to the advancement of their
science and to the scholarly effort to make freedom from want and privation a reality
for all mankind.
Objectives 01 ODE

On Thursday, February 17th there will be a special
Dress Down/Up Day to beneiit the Make-A-Wish
foundation. AJI proceeds will go to the Make-A-Wish
foundation.
By donating $2.00 you will receive a participation
sticker to be worn during the day. Stickers are
available in upport Services and at the switch
board in the Unistructure.

Hold a piece of tape up to your eyes,
dim the lights and try to fill out your
taxes.

Now you're seeing things from her

First and foremost is the recognition of scholastic attainm ent in economics; second
is the recognition of outstanding ach ievements in economics on the part of econo
mists at all levels; third is the establishment of closer ties between students and
faculty in economics within their own colleges and universities and on campuses
worldwide; fourth is the publication of an official journal; and fifth is to emphasize the
professional aspects of econom ics as a career field for service in the academic world,
business, government, and international organizations.
Eligibility for Membership
Undergraduate candidates, for election to membership, must have an overall
scholastic average of "B" and at least twelve credits in economics with an average
of "B" or better. They do not necessarily have to be econom ics majors, but they must
have a genuine interest in economics.

pOint of view.

Where To Apply

Almost everybody has 10 file taxes, but not
everyone can do it on their own. \blunteer and
help make someone's taxes less taxing. Call

1800424-\040.
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Intramural Basketball Schedule

ursday, February 10
8:00 CT. 1 DKE-B
CT. 2 Parentes
CT. 3 Delta Chi-C
9:00 CT. 1 DKE-Best
CT. 2 PKS-A
CT. 3 Albatross
CT. 1 PKS-B
CT. 2 Crenshaw
CT. 3 ThePT's

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

onday, Februray 14
CT. 1 White Heat
7:00
cr. 2 BumbleBees
CT. 3 HotShots
8:00 CT. 1 C4
CT. 2 Ozone Rangers
CT. 3 Spartans
CT. 1 Mavericks
9:00
CT. 2 Mix of Magic
CT. 3 Radical Movement
CT. I Prime Time
CT. 2 Da Dawgs
CT. 3 Chiefs

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Supreme cr.
Skoal Bandits
Hornets
Canned Hams
Carver Hi
Heat
KeyUght

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Maddogs
UCONN
The PT's
SigEp-B
Kentucky
Phi Kappa Tau
BTR
White Trash
SigEp-C
Dancin Bears
Seven Guys
PKS-B

vs

uesday, February 15
7:00
CT. 1 Pagans
CT. 2 Mix of Magic
cr. 3 Albatross
8:00 CT.l DKE-B
CT. 2 DaDawgs
CT. 3 Delta Sigma Chi-B
CT. I Prime Time
9:00
CT. 2 Fabulous Frosh
CT. 3 Delta Chi-C
0:00 CT. I Delta Chi-ll
cr. 2 Crenshaw
cr. 3 Beta Sigma Chi-B

vs
vs
vs
vs

Delta Chi-B
White Trash
Delta Sigma Chi-B
Martless
DKE-A
Spartans
Phi Kappa Tau
Carver Hi
Blue Devils

Parentes
Blue Devils
Fightin De Sars
Fabulous Frosh
Mad Hackers
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Randy Leete
Archway Sports Writer
The 16th Annual Rbode Island
Special Olympics SPons Celebrity
Carnival was beld on February 3rd,
attheProvidenceCivicCenler. The
gala event was headlined by a num
ber of famous faces wbo were on
band fora night of autographs, sports
games, and family fun. All pro
ceeds went to tbeRbode Island Spe
ciaJ OlympiCS.
This year's guest of honor was
former Heavyweight Champion of
the World, George Foreman. Fore-

man has been working with the
Special OlympiCS for the past 18
years and was looking forward to
working in the Rhode Island area.
Also on hand was Ric Flair, the
WCW Heavyweight Champion of
the World. Hair, who has been
working with the Special OlympiC
for the past ten years, was impressed
with the magnitude of the event.
The remainder of the celebrity
line-up included John Hannah,
former Patriot and NFL Hall of
Famer; Vinny "The paz Man"
Pazienza, the rno Super Middle
weight Champion; Mike Roarke.

BoslOn Red Sox pitching coach;
and, not to mention "'Fred the
Baker" from Dunkin' Donuts.
Some Bryant alumni were also
involved, including Keith
MacWhorter. fonner Red Sox and
Bryant Hall of Farner' and Len
Mercurio, soccer All-American and
former Bryant occer coach.
The Annual Sports Celebrity Car
nival is the largest such event spon
sored by the Rhode Island Specia1
OlympiCS. For more information
on how to become involved in fu
ture Special Olympic events, call

823-7411.

1994 Winter Olympics

WHEN RI KING,
CALL
AFRIEND.
Drinking and ridlng can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's ~
the best call you can make. \'1
OTORCyeLE SAFETY FOUND TION

\!)

OpQnlng Ceremonies

S turday._ ebruary 12
8:00 PM - 1:00 PM

For t e latest in Bryant College
Sport Info ation
7

the a tOl11.ated ports hotl- e:
press 1
press 2
press 3
press 4

for inter-collegiate sports schedules and scores
for intramural schedules
for sports complex hours
for sports club infonnation
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Note: Ice Hockey plays all their home games at
the West Warwick Civic Center.
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Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Sports Writer
The men's basketball team split
four games last weekend to bring
their record to 10-12. 6-8 in the NE10.
Last nigbt the team played
Merrimack and came away with
their second win in three days.
Bryant jumped out 34-26 in the
first half. with Jerome Grier leading
the way with 19 points. In the sec
ond half the team was able to main
tain their lead and win 71-63.
On Monday the team traveled to
Springfield and came away with a
much needed victory 83-72. High
scores for the game were Dave Bur
rows with 26. Kevin O'Brien with
18. and Hennan Thomas with 12.
"Wereversedatougbhomecourt
loss against Springfield last week.
itwas a game we should have won,"
coach Ed Reilly said.
"We did a nice job taking away
their strength whicb is th ir two
back court players. Everyone played
nice on the defensive end."
The team traveled to Qoinnipiac
last Saturday and dropped a close
game.
Quinnipiac came out strong and
look an early lead, but Bryant was
able to get right back into the game.
At the haH, Bryant was able to pull
within two points and carried the
momentum into the second half.
With .2 seconds left 10 the game,
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Kevin O'Brien
had a chance to

o
all

Pam Barry

Archway Sports Writer

send the game
into overtime,
but a hurried
three-point at
tempthit off Ihe
front of the rim.
Quinnipiac
cameawaywilh
an 82-79 win.
lligh scorers
in the game
were Burrows
with 28, Jerome
Grier with 11,
and
Colin
Lawson with
11. Burrows
also grabbed 11
rebounds and
was 10-12 from
the free-throw

~

The Bryant women's basketball
team bad a tough week, but came
out with two wins and one loss
bringing their record to 12-11.
In an overtime thriller, the lady
Indians came away with an 82-78
win over Merrimack. The lady
Wariors led most of the game and
Bryant was able to make alate surge
to send the game into overtime.
Bryant was then able to pull away in
the overtime period (0 win.
Early last week Bryant played St
Anselm's and were proclaimed the
victors by a score of 76-73. Liz
~ Davies topped the scoring with 29
~ total points and Stephanie Meyer
~ added 13 points for the team's win.
]
The game against Quinnipiac was
a tight game up until the last five
minutes when Bryant was able 10

9

1l

line.

"We are en
couraged with
Hennan Thomas (12) grabs a rebound as
our last five
the Merrimack defenders look on.
games, except
for St. Anselm's," Reilly added. " Bwrows with 20, Chris Berntsen
We have let the games get away with 16, and O'Brien with 12.
from us in Ihe second half losing
Coach Reilly hopes the last few
four of those game by a total of 10 games will be a 'springboard for
points. [Despite this] The team bas the rest of the season."
been playing very resilient and have
"Our goal is to win our last five
stepped up their level of intensity." games and head into me playoffs on
Against St. Anselm's, the Indi a positive note," Reilly added.
ans were unabJe tohold off a second
The Indians will travel to Bentley
balf charge and were defeated 102· on Saturday and Slonehill on
79. Higb scorers in the game were Wednesday.

break out ahead. Up by only a
basket at the half, Bryant was able
to stay on top with the [mal score at
95·86.
Katie Haik. and Jen Cloos had
excellent games for Bryant. Kristin
Regan scored 19 points andHeather
Lopes, Davies and Haile all bad 15
points eacb for Bryant
However, the team faced a big
disappointmenttwodays later when
they lost to Springfield by 2 points.
The final score was Springfield 60
and Bryant 58.
Coach Mary Burke commented
on the team. "We can beat the teams
at the top and lose to teams at the
bottom all in one week. We are
looking for consistency in our game,
especially in defense."
Coach Burke. as well as the team,
is hoping that the winning team
comes out for the remaining games

this season.

ractice
onday, Fe
in the main G

Come dre

t 3:30

Lobby.
0

run.

we orne
Jasen Crozier

Archway Spans Writer
The Bryant Hockey team trav
eled to Sl George's ice arena in
Newport on Saturday, February 5
to lake on third place Salve Regina.
The team felt confident at the
start of the game because they had
previou Iy beaten Salve 6-4.
Unfortunatel y, Bryant's prior vic
tory induced a state of overconfi
dence, and the home team stunned
Bryant by a score of 8-3.

Dwing tb fllSllwoperiods,Salve with arrogance instead of intensity.
drilled Bryant goal tenders Pete That loss PUIUS in our place and will
Sommers and Ben DiAngelo.
hopefully gel us back on track."
The borne team scored six times
Tbe defeat lowered Bryant's
securing a solid lead over Bryant's record to 5-2-1, and their standing
dazed club. Bryant's only bighlights in the NECHA will be predeter
came from sophomore John Dube. mined when theresultsoflastweek
senior co-captain Jim Barra, and ends games are posted, Bryant was
sophomore Rollie Woodcock who previously in rrrst place.
each scored lone goals for the team.
This Saturday Bryant skates at
Co-Captain Harry Kojoin com
home againsl their long time rival
mented about the upset
W.P J. The game starts at 9:00 p.m.
"We played the entire game with
Home games are played at the
zero enthusiasm. We were skating West Warwick Civic Center.

I
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Wallyball is basically volleyball played on a racquetball court. The
rules are similar and you would play with .a volleyball size blue
rubber racquetball. You are allowed three hits on each side, but you
cannot hit two walls or the back wall on the serve or return. The
game can be lightening fast because of the decreased size of the
court or moderately paced depending on the level of play. We will
organizeleagues according to participation (Le. advanced, interme
diate, and/or beginners.) Please remember rosters are due by
February 16th, so don't miss the chance to play such an exciting
game. H you have any questions, please contact Karen at 232-6360.
Also, the net will be 8' for co-ed purposes.
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This week's Athlete of the Week is Brett Dennett of
the Racquetball Team. Brett's record stands at 5-1 this
season. In a tournament this weekend, Brett was the
only man to win a matcb against West Point as well as
to win both his matches.

